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PROVISION OF SERVICES TO INFANTS AND TODDLERS WITH
DEVELOPMENTAL DELAY:

THE HEALTH PERSPECTIVE ON FAMILY AND SOCIAL ISSUES

Patricia Ful lager, Con loth Crotser, James Gallagher,
Frank Lode, and Theresa Shlah

lairaductlan

The followkrg paper on family and
social isstes emerged from an exploratory
study conducted by the Caroft Policy
Stuarts Program (CPSP) on the
inpementation of Part H of IDEA (formerly
P.1- 99-457). The focus of this study was on
how health professionft provide semices
both to children who are developmentally
(babied and to their tangos. We sought the
perspective of health professionals because
they often have the initial contact with
famllies of infants and todders. Moreover,
the interwtion between families and
professional; from the health community
often ks sustakred over long periods of time.

lin Cambia Policy Studies Program
held a series of focus wow) dscussions with
heakh professionals at two sites in each of
five states. The states (Colorado, Hawaii,
Maryland, North Carolina, Ohio) were
selected for their geographic and cultural
diversity ani leadership in meeting both the
needs of dthdren with disabilities and the
needs of their families.

Health professionals wire
nonthated in each of the states through
recommendations of professionals and
pawls who were involved in programs for
young children with dsabillties. Those who
were recommended were invited to
participate In open-ended focus group
sessions in which CPSP stair encouraged
the dscussion of all significant issues related
to provision of SOnfiCes.
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Out of these open-ended
discussions emes gad several themes that
seemed to have direct bearing on policy
implementation in the slates. The topics on
whirt the discussions focused transcended
state and regional boundaries, and were
national in scope. nos report desabes
concerns expressed by these health care
providers about ways in wNch family and
sockd issues can have an knpact on the
provision of health care to young chikken
and Infants who are developmentally
delayed.

Backazaung

Family-centered care is a major goal
of Part H of IDEA. Tbe authors of this
legislation recognized the atical Importance
of partidpation by families in all aspects of
their chicfs care and development. Family-
centered care acknowledges the strengths
of the family Ludt and encourages parent and
professional part/warships that can be
directed toward the enhancement of the

oevelopment.

Family-centered care can provide an
environment that is nurturing and NO*
conducive to obtaining maxknum growth and
development for each member of the tangly
unit. In order to strengthen the family unit,
numerous commissions, research projects,
and policy-analysts have called for =lid and
economic support (A. Saw, 1986; L.
Schorr, 1988; Flynn A McCollum, 1989;
Pearl, Brown, & Myers, 1990; W.T. Grant
Foundation, 1989), so that families have



ado:prate resources to piovide optimal care
br their children. This a most urgent need
for patents of inftmts and Widen who are
develmmentaly delayed (Race, Anderson,
Ga %Wier, & Eddantl, 1991).

Families with Wants and baddlets
who are developmentally delayed or
otherwise Mndcapped face many
ut4ustments. Fkst, Vey mart *am to
reconcile their expectations for a healthy
child with the realities d a child who felt
delayed, or disabled. They need to acquire
knowledge about their didd's condtion, and
about the medcal and developmental
treatment and provosts of the disabffity or
Mess. In addlion, these parents need to
acquire spechazed knowledge and sidlls in
order to care for thek ctdid. and to monitor
the care provided by othars. They need to
berm knowledgeable about health-care
financing, Incite:Mg health keurance
regarlations and restrictions. The availability
of a variety of human SOIVICe agencies, and
means of gaining access to needed and
desired seivices may become pan c4 their
knowledge base. Aft of tNs and more must
be combined with routine responsibilities
and obligations.

As this present iv port on the
relationship between family and social issues
and the health of children who are delayed
suggests, ademate suppoit for families
remains rut unacheved goal. Greater
community Lewd support is needed for
these lamas at all socioeconomic and
educational levels. The needs remaki most
critical at the lowest levels of education and
economic attainment tigastugamitzma
(U.S. Department of Health and 1-kiman
Service% 1990) reported, for instance, that
low levels of education and socioeconomic
stem are associated not only with higher
levels of developmental delay in infants and
children, but atso with a kick of attention to
Nalth and developmental needs and,
concomitantly, with a lack of health insurance
or any other means of securing services.
This report concluded by noting that "a wick,
range of social and economic inteiventions"
(U.S. Department of Health and Himan
Services, 1990, p. 15) was needed to
imixove the education, health, social, and
economic conditions of American children;
the report recomnxinded support programs
for parents and fannies.
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Main
Findkigs muffing from Mk study

tmderecored three broad themes related to
family drcumstances. A them were
generic needs of tamale who have Wants
and toddlers wffit handicapping (*makes.
Most Mak% for example, cotad benefit
iron substantkrt etnotional support and a
nava* of assistance that includes the
=man*, famines, and Mends. In addition,
some famffles have numerous and
ovetwheiming extenuating concerns, of
which a child who is delayed or disabled is
but we. And, fins*, many tamales face
constraints from social poes that can affect
the care received by a child.

GM' AN families with
children have al least occasional need for
child care that is provided by someone other
than the parents or family members. Them
are gq7pointments and ooligations where the
presence al a clad or Want is neither
appropriate nor desired. Both parents may
work or the tinily miigit be headed by a
siVe parent who woks. Caregivers are not
easy to find, and, often, the greater the
need for specialized care, the more difficult it
is to fkicsialified and appropriate care.

The pressure of constant care of an
infant or tockiler who is delayed M, or
dsabled places numerous stresses on
parents. Many of the health-care
professionals expressed concern over the
responsibilities faced by parents of children
with developmental disabilities. They spoke
of depression among parents:

the &recession L d
anxiety and the stress on
the famffies is unbearable as
time goes on ... (Pediatrician
in private practice)

of a breakdown in family life:

... the family no longer is a
family, they become a mini
hospital centering mound
the kid's life (Pediatrician
in private practice)

and, of families dissolving:

AN too frequently ... the
trauma of a multi-



handicapped ctdd bretim
up the (Pedatrician
in private practice)

The empkical ftkirdwe on the
coping skills of familes with hanckapped
children indictees Mat their panning ales
mid behaviom are not different from famMes
with chncken who are without handicaPPIng
conditions (Brisftl, Gallagher, & Schopier,
19811). The hurdles who were studied and
reported on by Bristol and tar colleagues,
however, t,picariy were kwdved in programs
that provided extensive and comprehensive
services to fwnlies and caldron. The
chikken, moreover, dim ware older pre-
school aged, or even &Mod-aged. In the
birth-to-three year old poptdation who are
developmentally delayed, the family may be
in the inkid steps of isarring that the child
has a handicapping condtion and the ddid
may: (a) present significant medic:al, or life-

threatening condlions; (b) be severely
disabled or delayed: and, (c) nd be in an on-
going deirelopmentally-oriented treatment
progyam. Ent' of these factors can have
significwit inpkatbns for the parents and
family.

A system of day- and respite-care
provided through the seiViCOS of highly-
sidled staff was discussed in our focus
group sessions and was viewed as providing
the relief that is desperately needed by
many parents, even those who are coping
extraordinarily wet:

... (the) child with complex
health care needs, as wen as
dffidren who are at risk
can be ki a day care ...
there's a real void in that
area and Ws keeping families
isolated. (Developmental
pediatrician in a university
hosPlia0

Famiftes become house
bound for two years after a
high risk preemie comes
home ... provision of respite
care is one of the issues.
(Nurse in a communfty
hosPlial)

Day-care can provide needed
swoon for tamales: II also can provide the
locus for coordination of many different
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types al services. While a few participants in
OUr group envisions expressed a
resenranon that darcare could erode felony
influence and participation, most seemed to
feel Mat day care of high quality was a
swim need.

Estionalinamisix It was Mt tias
the above issues perttined to virtue* all
families with a dad who Is developmentally
delayed or disatOed. In additkm, when
families were faced with =mations ci
Weft lack of education, isolation, or
cultural dversily, the optimal cam of the child
was at further risk. Ow cliscusebns
suggested concern of considerable
magnitude on the part of health care
providers for the chilcken and foram who
were experiencing these difficulties.

For instance, for the poor, the
worldng poor, and for teen age parents
transportation can present a huge barrier to
access of health care:

... if people don't have a car

... What If you're 15 and you
don't have a driver's license
... how do you get your child

(NeonatoloOst in a
community hospital)

loft a parent that came with
four kids on the bus, making
their two connections to get
here. (Pecnatrickm in private
practice)

The ink of transportation creates
one form of isolation. Soclal &only and
economic difficulties can create another
form:

... we are docketed towards
getting people who might
not otherwise be heafth
utilizers ,.. finding families
who in urban situations tend
to be a IA rmre mobile than
in rural ... moving without a
forwarding address,
telephone number.
(DefelOpMefitai pediatrician
in an inner city teaching and
research hospital)

In addition, an infant or todder with
developmental delay may be just one of



many concerns wEiln a family. For exturple,
Mae may be other needs, or smother famlly
member may be sick or doublet

... the father was eventually
Pah4 off on disabiffly
because of back problem.
They also had two other
cloikken and those (*Wren
had pmblems. ... and if Mey
don't have any food in the
house, they don care that
they have a neurdogy
appainanent on Friday.
(Nurse hi a public health
department)

Our discussions suggested that
families who were stressed by =my layers ol
difficulties may need assistance with these
other issues in order to care for a chNd who
was disabled or delayed. Family-centered
care robs heavNy on individual
revonsibllty. inthvidual parents must
recognize that their cNid has a need (e.g.,
heidth, devebpmental stimulation),
unchorstand how to tune the owed, and
obtrdn tin resources necessary to do so.
These health-care professionals were
expressing their concerns about th) ancillary
seaport needed by ments hi order to fill this
role and of the overaN absence of any
system through which to provide support for
extenuating needs of families.

Most famifts with chlicten who ore
disabled or delayed have needs that are
continuous over the bng-term and require
coordination among mukOle disctdines and
agencies. At the present time, care and
servtes that we provided in a conthouous
and coorcknated manner are not universally
available, but rather a -mishmash of rather
poorly fitted-together services dictated by
federal, state, and local pats and money
(Pediatrician in private prwztice).

Bildid92119ll& medicaid, which was
established under Title XIX of the Social
Security Act Amendments of 1985, was
conceived as a means by which the poor of
this nation could gain acces s to health care.
Medicaid has had an impact on numerous
aspects of health care, such as lowerWant
mortality rates and increased childhood
immunization rates. Medcedd has rigid
requirements tor the types of treatment
allowable under its reintorsement
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=1:11however. as we& as coverage
raei insumnce pmviders, has been

bland ftwor of medical we that is
mocha& and way from headllo cam Mat
has a cognitive, social or emotional basis,
such m development& stinadatIon,
counseling, or assistance with coordination
d nulddisdplinmy ave. Mom recently,
Medicaid policies have been adopted that
amegorated the exclusion of professlorod
practices that Incorporated cognitive or
social amoaches.

The physiciwn food nurses with
whom we spoke, however, described a
conthiuing need for provkllng supped to
parents in the form d listening to the
concerns and needs of parents, fix tlaillln0
and education about the partimiar needs of
the child, and for assisting Me parents vAth
an array el activities that ranged trom the
coorftatkoo of care for their child who was
delayed or dsabied to the resolution of
flunk Mandel difficuNes. CANON
restrictions !noosed by ttoo state'',
implementation of Medicaid, however, can
limit or alter the care provicbd to tf* child:

there's general community
lack of acceptance 01
Meftaid ... and so its very
IWniting in who you com send
kids to. (Pediatrician in a
private practice)

or, oven interfere with the bonding process
between the famNy and their infant or young
child:

... the deal we struck with
the mother who couldn't
stay in the hospital any
longer because Medicaid
wouldn't alba her.
(Pediatrician in a comunity
hospital)

In addition, the financial means tests
for determining Medicaid efigibility were
reported to be irde4preted in an idiosyncratic
manner and bp require an incredible amount
of documentation from applicants:

... and the counties vary
because over there ... there
are two people who lake the
medicaid application and
you're told which one to go

5 BEST CP UMW



bo 'cause if you go to the
guy called (Joel ... he's
*rays gem to tum you
down. (Developmental
pediatrician in private
malice)

motor belief is the
completity d Ming out
forms and the amount of
documentation that I will
have trouble finding rd my
house ... to apply for
Ms:Scala (Pecilatrician M a
community hospilap

While Part H of IDEA manages
care that is family-focamed imd commit/-
based, the stories misted by these health-
care professionals indicated that other
govermnental policies or agencies may
actively Melee with meeting this
challenge. Moreover, these experiences
suggest that Montant mothlication of
heath social, and economic structures may
be required in order to provide the care that
Is needed, as well as to meet the challenges
posed by Pan H.

Stimmact-and-MitiatiNign

The development cW infants and
todders OCCUM wnhin the context of their
environment. Central to the environment of
a young child is its family, and the physical.
emotional, social, and economic
circumstances of the lenity. The !ricotta=
of the family tithe optimal development of
infants and children was a theme the was
central to the thserssions we held with
physicians and nurses.

t;
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A prevding view expressed in ow
focus wow decuseons, and In the public
and scholarly IWO" Is bat most leeks
can NMI= 'responder* without
bdevention from outside sowter. Most
families find health-aue when needed, as
yard as day cam, supplanwtal services, or
schooling; payment is made for services
received. As a nation, we haw !maims
that *dorm inckipendence and
responsibilky by the individual and the
individual lardy unit. Family-focused care
continues and reinforces the tradilion of
Mdependence and incilvklual respond:Inky.
But, the responsbily that must be assumed
by the families of cddren who are
developmentrAy delayed is tremendous and
the stress can be overwhekning, as the
needs of many of these children far exceed
the routine and the customary.

Convnurdty-based care challenges
professionals and parents to search for new
ways to provide services to our nation's most
vulnerable cilium That search may lead to
a recognition the el families and children are
in need of seiViCeS, and that the degree of
need can be expressed along a coalmen
The recowdlon of universal need may, in
turn, facnaate Interdependence among
various sectors of the communily-parents
and children, as wog human service
providers, and representatives from
business and government orgenizatbns-
and a realimion that interdependence can
strengthwr the fabric of our society.
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